
First Sectional Mat Championship Is Earned by Massena Team

lf %

MASSENA'S SECTIONAL CHAMPS. Seven out of 12 Massena Red Raiders who finished
in the finals of the Sectionals became section champions jin one of the biggest individual
sweeps in Northern wrestling. Pictured are: 106-pounds, Norman LaCombe; US-pound*,
Jim Bole; 130-pounds, John Babcock; 136 pounds, Gerald Bouvier; 149-pounds, €*j»t, Wel-

adon Canough; 157- pounds, Pat Murphy; 178-pounds, Erwin Hutchins; Coach Mflke Nicho-
las who directed the Raiders to an unbeaten season. j

FIRST
Weldon
by Ma
Section
Raiders,
unbeaten

R MASSENA. Suit. Walter Wilson presents Capt.
anough with the faction 10 wrestling trophy won

It is the first time the Raiders have earned a
hampionship in the history of the school. The
INY League champs for first time this year are
in nine matches. '

Chamber Drive
Opens Tuesday:
Vith Breakfast

A "reveille" breakfast at the High-
land Hotel at 8 a.m. Tuesday will
kick off the 1956 membership drive
vi the. Massena Chamber of Com-

paigns over the United States. Ha
stated, "It is of vital importance to
Massena that this campaign be -suc-
cessful. It could literally make or.

SECTIONAL CHAMPIONS. Massena dominated the Sectional Championship wrestling
meet here by winning, the, title for the first time in school history. Pictured are the indivi-

^dual winner*. Front row: 95-pounds, B. Woods, Canton; 106-pounds, Norman LaCombe,
Massena; 115-pounds, Jim Bole, Massena; 123-pounds, Lynde, Gouverneur; 130-pounds,
John Babcock, Massena; 136-pounds, Gerald Bouvier, Massena. Second row: 141-pounds,
Bush, Gouverneur* 148- pounds, Capt. Weldon Canough, Massena; 157-pounds, Pat Mur-
phy, Massena; 168-pounds, Gene Davis, Gouv*meur; 178-pounds, Erwin Hutchins; Unlimit-
ed, James, Canton.. — SEE SPORTS PAGE FOR COMPLETE STORY.
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. break the Massena Chamber of
Forty-tw o local businessmen will I Commerce. I am convinced that Mas-

Jjt on the street" Mar. 6, 7 and 8'sena businessmen and citizens want
•Vllins. the Chamber of Qommerce f a strong, effective Chamber of Com-
iriea. It is Massena's most ambitious merce. I pre«iict that, if they get
Chambei member campaign to date behind the one they have, .they
with an ultima* goal of 400 mem- j will have an outstanding orgahiza-
bers and S 15.000 income this year, tion by this time next year. There's

The drive will end Thursday eve-, a great job to do. Let's give our-
nint; with a report-back dinner at j selves â - chance to ck> it. Teams,
ih. Village Inn. Team captains will captains and their workers are:
report results of worker efforts and j Airborne: Oral Helmer, captain.
hub-point teams and individuals will Donald McKane, James Phillips, Wil
quant;, for prizes. i Ham Ward, Arthur Westcott, John

The tht-me of the drive is "Massena! Reagan.
Tht March." Workers are organ-, Artillery: Ted Musante, captain,

'&:<* in ^evxn Army" teams of six John Horan, Charles Smith, Theo*
T--'n tach En.'1 repet i t ive teau, d'<tc_ Roti-flteflry Taylor, Edward
I.-, nanjea after an Army unit and Moses.
.•n-aded by a "captain". Infantry: Albert Slavin, captaia.

Thoma- Culhane is general drive Abe Becker, Benjamin Brown, He**
chairman and "Army chief of staff" bert Mopps.
while Chamber president Daniel Modica' Corpse Earl Woods, Cap
Sheets is "commander in chief", tain, Vincent Kirsch, Anthony Vis-
Aciording to Mr. Culhane, •The men-kovich, Dr. L. C. Weston, Robert
uh( uorK on this drive will have at Squires, Albert Hyde.
'east lft ca'ls, each to make. They rain- Corps: James Nash, captain,
an unselfishly taking time off from Robert Anderson, John Hartford, A.
lusines.-- to walk the second mile Clark Cook, Homer Barnard, Howard

their community. Massena cit- j Brouse.
iztn can be proud ot them." Military Police: Richard Peer, cap*

Tn< chairman pointed out that, "a tain, Preston Miller, Bernard Lam-
tremendous amount of planning* and bert, Leonard Levine, Carl Dra-
prrparatiun" has gone into the drive, goon, David Carbino.
Several items ot advance publicity, Suppi> Corps: William Shutts, c a p
hi reported, have gone to over 500 tain, Samuel Cappione, Rex CNeB,
mcmbei prospects. He said, "we j Thomas McHugh, Fred Genaway,
hau made every effort to see that John Barstow.
ni' prospect is overlooked in this
dnu- At an\ rate, small clean-up
crew •. will follow the main drive".
. Chamber President Sheets, in com«
fientiag on the drive, said, "We
belie u th:s drive will be successful
because we have so much to sell.
Everyone agrees that Massena needs
an active Chamber now, of all times,
anc1 \\e are more active than ever
betore The Board of Directors has
made good its promise to hire an
executive secretary. During the past, Two persons were injured in a four-
tu i months, emergency commit- vehicle crash at 9:50 this morning
tee? have been working on problems i <$ E. Orvis St.
h h

Two Injured
In Crash
This Morning

*

tee? have been working on problems i <$ E. Orvis S
thai couldn't wait until after the Hospitalized were Mrs. Carrie Cun-

ve. But all members eventually. mngham, 105 N. Main St., with
.1 have the opportunity to serve on I contusions of tha cheek and chest

a committee of their choice. 1 don't J and abrasions of both knees and
believt anyone really has a legiti-1 Learned Langlois, passenger in the
mate excuse for ast backing our | auto, who received a scalp laeera-
Chamber ot Commerce to the hilt", j tion.

Both were taken to Massena Me-Rope: Harden, executive secretary,
reported that the type of membership
dmc being conduced was similar
to man\ Chamber member cam-

Grievance
Taken to
Main Office

rs of Aluminum Workers
International Union, Local' 420, vot-
ed unanimously Thursdayj and Fri-
day in take their layoff grievance
»P «ith the main office ofc Alcoa in
Pittsburgh. I
fcl

tary

. I
Kennedy, union president,
agent and executive secre-

said in a statement after the
1 If the mechanical grievance
vi-.w.-n was \£> regard to the reduc-
tion oi torces in the machine shop
is not settled satisfactorily in Pitts-
burgh, a strike vote will be taken."

Lnion members packed both the
town hall Thursday night and the
Labor 1empie Friday morning for
the two meetings.
j J h e grievance regards the layoff
*« employes in the machine shop.
J"hn H DeKlyn. manager of the
M a * M ! | Operations of Alcoa, com-

on the issue last week,
matter is being expedited
normal grievance proce-

that "It is
be worked

moria! Hospital for treatment and
remained patients there at noon
today.

to. Cunningham was driving east
on E. Orvis St. near the Plum St.
intersection when her auto skidded

Hospital
Admissions
Hit New High

The St. Lawrence project's im-
pact on Massena Memorial Hospital
can be noted in the annual report
issued today by Administrator E.
F. Sauoders showing admissions up
by 657 over tbe previous year and
794 over 1953. „

The hospital ^presently' U'running
to near-capacity each day and It
more beds hive been added to care
tor the overflow.

The 5,319 admissions in 1955 in-
cluded 2,067 surgical patients, 1,363
medical patients, 637 newborn in-
fants, 785 oDstetrical cases and 467
others.
t Included in the admissions were
175 compensation cases and 227 wei-

JThe
Ibij

public welfare
big drop from the

tare cases,
eases showed
Iy54 total of 370.

Throughout tne past three years
tbe daily average of patients has
climbed steadily and skyrocketed
during 1953. The figures were 58.1
in~ 1&3. up to 59.4 in 1954 and then
jumped to 68.4 in 1955. Percentage
of occupancy, excluding newborn
infants, was 76.9 percent.

Average length of stay per patient
was 4.7 days in 1955 compared to
4.6 days the previous year. Total
number of patient days was 24,960
m 1955 and 21,651 in the year before
that..

Physicians performed 3,392 opera-
tions in 1955 of which 463 were ma-
jor and 2,929 were minor. This is
well over 1954's total of 2,895 oper-
ations.

X-ray examinations climbed by
nearly 1,000 to 3,766 in 1955 over the
previous high of 2,768 in 1954. Lab-
oratory tests last year numbered
31,575 compared to 25,678 the prev-
ious year.

Weather Forecast
Light snow this afternoon, clear-

ing toward evenng. Partly cloudy.
warmer on Tuesday.

CAA Reports
into Che rear of a parked Suto owned i Thurs., Mar. 1 — «
by Clayton Curtis, Syracuse. - FrL, Mar. 2 45

The Cunningham auto then skidded I Sat,» Mar. 3 «»
across the street and into the path Sun- Mar. 4 32

High Low Prec.

thrn-,

of a 19-wheeled dump truck moving
west and operated by Richard Ryan
of Depaw. The dump true* rammed
into a van owned by NettI Wholesale
and operated by Ronald Keller of
Watertown, halted at the side of the
street. The Cunningham" auto was
badly smashed. Mr. Langlois was a
passenger in the Cunningham auto.

Advent Christian
Choir to Appear
On Television

The 16-voice choir of the Adi'ent
Christian Church will present a
program of religious music from
5 to 5:30 Sunday afternoon, Apr. 8,
over Channel 5, WIHI-TV, P i t t s -
burgh.

The choir, directed by Mrs. Fred-
erick Brooks, will sing several num-
bers, accompanied by Mrs. Vida
Montague, organist, who will also
present a solo.

The Rev- Frederick Brooks, pa^
tor of the church, win give a abort
inspirational message during *&*
program.

Today, 11:30 a.m. . . 24

9
35
28
20
19

tr.
.08

tr.
.43

tr.

SOCIETY TO MEET
The WH and FM Society of the

Christian Church will hcM

I P . ?•••

s îlll :.;*;- -
7 Su-

WELCOMED ADDITION. Built as a solarium, this room has been turned into.« seven bed
children's wat-d for overcrowded Massena Memorial Hospital. It cost the Massena Hospital
Auxiliary morje than $1,500 to have it constructed. Four officers of the Auxiliary are
shown inspecting the reom. Pictured are Mrs. Dwight Roland, Mrs. Lloyd Carney, Mrs.
Edward Hale, land Mrs. Art Keenan. Patients on the left are Robert Vice, Patrick Law-
reties, Ronald
not shown.

Snyder. On the right areDavid Laird, Lynn Wariner. Patient Ed Compo is

Acquisition Injunction Action Starts
sident of the

(owners Associa-
d the group is

in its fight
rity over land

Daniel Cuglar,
St. Lawrence La
tion, this morning
"definitely on the
with the Power Aui
acquisition.

Summonses bave| been prepared
to *erve on Power
man Robert-Moses
City and Superini
Works John W. J
Mr. Cuglar said,
were prepared last •jveek and band-
ed over to summons servers with
the* expectation that a confirmation
of the service will br received back
here this week, Mr. Cuglar said.

Both summonses a « in the name
of Daniel H. Cuglar and his wife.
The action Is tbe first step needed
to proceed with an Injunction
against the Power Authority In its

a, Mr. Cuglar

uthority Chair
in New York

nt of Public
in Albany,

summonses

evening, Mar- 7, at 7:30 o'clock in
the Sunday School rooms. Bspnn—Hug the Cuglar* is At

! tomey Rodger W. Daniels of Pots-
j dam. He said the next step will be
an answer from the Authority and
DPW head, after which the issue
would be placed on tbe county Su-
preme Court calendar for trial.
Failure of either man to answer
would mean the matter would go to
court by default, it was averred.

Mr. Cuglar seeks to restrain the
Power Authority from appropriating
land along the river other than that
actually needed for construction of
tbe power project and flooding. The
Authority has plans to relocate
flooded-out cottage owners on Wil-
son Hill, now partially owned by
Mr. Cuglar, and which will be
above the taking line. Tbe complaint
says the Authority has no statutory
or constitutional right to land above
the maximum high water level ot
tbe power pool.

Mr. Cuglar asserts that use of
Wilson Hill for cottage relocation

1."constitutes private use rather than
public use."

Since the start of <*« Pf*e^proj-

Rail and Highway
Relocation Bids
Sought by Corps

seeking U. _
tion by the Power Authority to that
needed for construction and flood-
ing, nothing more.

Mr. Cuglar said the lejfal action
aimed at securing the injunction
was formed on the basis that .the
Authority was "exceeding the law
in taking land not needed for proj-
ect works, channel improvements
and navigation "

"We will take tbe matter to tbe
U. S. Supreme Court, if necessary,"
be said this morning, adding that
"we have the way paved and the
men with the experience and back-
ground to do so if necessary." He
referred to the fact that Noel T.
Downing, professor of constitutional
law at Columbia University, has
been retained in addition to Mr.
Daniels. .

Alcoa Dock Depends on Worth, Not Tax Write-Off
S f i f h t rit d t e i th fbf l t ty of tWaafcinftaa - <GNSt — The Alu- to 500,000 tons of cargo a year in

nrinunt Company of America's deci- supplying tbe aluminujn plant there,
sion on building major dock facilities)
at Massena will depend on its worth .
to tbe operation and not on getting D M t

p. fast tax write-off, It
learned.

all shipped by

e
Alcoa officials at the main office

In Pittsburgh said reports that the

isn't necessarily so, tbe for any tax amortization benefits m there'll be no question about
for their current $40 million dollar whether or not it would be a wise

250,000 tons of aluniina from Al- plant expansion in Texas.
coa's Mobile. Ala., plat t.

112,000 tons of carboi

ment approval of the tax benefits
arc without foundation.

They said Alcoa has not applied
for a fast tax write-off for this proj-
ect. They said no decision has been
made on whether there will be any
such application.
| Alcoa officials also estimated that
dock* at

faster rate than when the tax write- determine the feasabiltty oftbe dock
off benefits were enacted. : facilities. The problem will also be

„ J studied from the economic and every
Alcoa, they said, hasn't applied other conceivable angle, they added,

The Office of Defense MoboUzation,
and smaller which rules on requests for tax

move.
Ordinarily, they

d
y, y

nouncement would
added, an an-
not have been

prowt d^p^dT^o gcttiax govern amounts of other ingredients for write-offs, said it has bad no such made so far ahead of dadsion time,
- '—netting- 'requests jrora Alcoa for a couple of This one w,aa made eariy to avoid

112,000 tons of aluml urn produced years. In previous years, ODM of-moving of earth being excavated for

>, Lewis G. Castle, administrator of
the St. Lawrence. Seaway Develop-
ment Corporation, announced today
that plans .and specifications are
Wo* avttirabit; to • bidders,. (OJF Jthe
Work necessary to relocate parts of
the Roosevelt Highway and the New
Vork Central Railroad now crossing
the south channel of the St. Law-
fence River eight miles northeast of
Massena.
'< The existing bridge must be re-

nioved to permit navigation through
ale new Long Sault Canal.

Bids- will be opened Apr. 10, 1956,
a,t 3 p.m. by Coionel Loren W. Olm-
steaci, District Engineer, Buffalo
District, Corps of Engineers, U. S.
Afmy, Niagara ana .bridge Sis.,
JESaftaiO. Tht Corps of Engineers is
.ii,

Red Cross
Giptaiiis
Are Picked
. ' i

Sirs. D. Robert Lamoureux,
chairman of the house-to-house can-
vass for the Red Cross fund drive,
announced today that the campaign
wilj be held Monday, Mar. 12, from
6 66 9 in the evening.

Mrs. Lamoureux pointed out that
under the fund drive plans for 1956,
doctors, lawyers, dentists, school
teachers, optometrists and chiro-
practors will be contacted' at home
rather than at their business ad-
dresses to effect- a more efficient
organization.

"Through the years there has
been but one focus of the Red Cross
activity — service to humanity,"
Mrs. Lamoureux stressed. "Whether
in a large city, the smallest hamlet
in lite country or in a distant land,
the .Victims of disaster, war and
misfortune have found the Red
Crosf a friend in need," she added.

Captains of tbe various districts
are:;

DUtrict 1, Mrs. Bernard, P.
Brown; District 2, Mrs, Walter S.
Wilson; District 3, Mrs. Kenneth
Kirkey; District 4, Mrs. F. J. Mc-
Carthy; District 5, Mrs. Frank J.
Reagan, Mrs. Robert N. Fry, co-
captalns; District 6, Mrs. John P.
Murray; District 7,. Mrs.. Wallace
Cornell; District 8, Mrs. Cecil Good-
rich. • -

District 9. Mrs. Edward A. Barns;
District 10, Mrs. Albert E. Moore;
District l l , Mrs. Donald J. Hutton
and Urti Bernard Sanborn, co-
captams; District ft, Mrs. James
MatUce; District 13, Mrs. Louis

the design and construction agent
for the Seaway Corporation. The
successful bidder must commence
work 15 days after receipt of notice

j.to proceed, *. 4 mus* complete tbji
project by JVfay 31, 1557. -

The contractor will be required
to excavate about 267,000 cubic
yards of earth and to place some

( 210,000 cubic yards of compacted
and uncompacted embankment.

1 Miscellaneous work will include
' grade crossings, drainage struc-
tures, paving, and right-of-way
fence. Some 13,200 cubic yards of
concrete and 225 tons of steel rein-

I forcement will be used in the con-
struction of piers and abutments.
Structural steel required will

i amount to 1,200 tons.
I The work wili begin at a point on
! the existing railroad just north of
I the. Racket River Bridge, and will
! extend for a distance oi about two
miles in a westerly and northwest-
erly direction to Grasse River.
inert1, a new combined railroad and
highway bridge will be constructed
as part of the contract, which will
terminate just north of the bridge.
Later contracts will complete the
relocation to connect again with the
existing railroad and highway on
Cornwall Island.

A 22-foot-wide highway will be
built from South Grasse River Rd.
to the Grasse River Bridge, and
from the north end of the bridge to
a point opposite the termination of
the railroad construction.

The bridge spanning the Grasse
River will have a 22-i'oot roadway
with the single track railroad at
the center. A three-foot walkway
will be provided for pedestrians.

Interested contractors are urged
to visit the work site to acquaint
themselves with conditions and
problems incident to the work. It
will be advantageous for prospec-
tive bidders to contact the office of
the Corporation's construction agent
for any further information desired
officials said.

by the Massena plant. fcials said, fast tax write-offs had tbe St. Lawrence Seaway. By an-
Fast tax write-offs, Alcoa officials been granted Alcoa on roughly $S nouncing tbe possibility of building

said, are much less attractive under million worth of construction at Mas- docks west of the Robinson Bay lock,
present lax law than they were just -na, Vancouver, Wash,, and Mobile, \ Alcoa could request the Seaway

" " " " "" Corp., to ask contractors not to pile
earth where it might have to be

e few years ago. Industries now crn Ala.
charge off the coat of rtew construe- Tbe engineering studies now un-

I fflil id illmight handle up tion on their tax returns at a much djr way, Alcoa officials said, will nibved again.

District 14, Mrs. Gerald Gonyea;
District 15, Miss Tina LeFrancois,
District 16, Mrs. Bernard D. Far-
den; District 17, Mrs. Wilfred Cous-
ineau; .District 18, Mrs. Bernard P.
Baymoj District 19, Mrs. Jack G.
Bain.

District 30, Mrs. John J. Dinnean,
Mrs. Thomas D. Jolly, co-captains;
District 21, Mrs. Glenn Green, Mrs.
Robert Carney, co-captains; District
22, Miss Margaret Sullivan; District
» , Mrs. Harry McLean; Racket
River, Mrs. Wendell Sayer; Mas-
sena Center, Mervyn Taylor; Buck-
town, Mrs. John L. Murray; roo-
bn> hoaye courts, Mm Jacob Gran-
baum.

New Census
Bill Okayed

Passage of the Ruiison Bill by the
Assembly last week was received
with praise by local officials.

The bill would let those communi-
ties which have shown a great in-
crease in population over recent
years hire a new census to be taken
and use the new. figures for state
aid purposes.

Assemblyman Allan P. Sill said
Friday he felt confident the bill
would be passed with little opposi-
tion in the Senate. But he added. "I
•don't know what Governor Harriman
will do when it reaches him."

' Supervisor F. Lloyd Hosmer aver-
red that if the bill is approved it

.could "save us quite a bit in the
'four years we've got left until tbe
1900 census."

The Ruiison bill would permit fast
growing areas such as Massena to
contract with the Federal Bureau of
the Census to make an up-to-date
population court.

Massena now receives per capita
state aid based on the J9S0 census
when the popwlattai was U,UB. Now

lag the

Join Your Chamber, Keep Massena on the March! Drive Opens
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CITY LEAGUE
and Betty Burkin

137 rfr)>p<f.tivcly led the
City League bowlers. ,

in the 400 clab were Ver-
onmc? Johnston 476, Bessie Ctilie
Wi 5^r.' Kiritey 462, Elizabeth
Bsirirfr- 45i. Janice Perry 451. Haiel
Sharlrr* 444. Ethri Sharbnr 42R,
HastP1 Tr«i«-« 4W, Marie Badger 4 » .
Ros* Perry 407 In the previous week
Marj Kirkey bowled 1 » . 172, 170 for
•' m triple Gladys MotreU Bad
th'- high single of U4. Her 4SS
triple ranked second. Other* mark-
mi high then were Stella Bain 4ift,
R A ^ Prm-y 452, Janice Perry 44*.
Bes^if Cliae 437, Fred Catrie 42$,
Etbe! Shariow 420, Haze! Shariow
41". Ida Wigntman 405, Etna Byrne
405 . ;

ALCOA, MONDAY '
Mar, ir Beaudette stacked the

maple' for a 236 single in the Alcoa.
Monday Nighters League. I

Hank Nadeau bowled 22ff, Bill B o *
doMt/ 216. Bob Robillard 302. 213,
John Casaw 210, Doe Elder 20». Joe
Portolesc 2D6. Bruno Romeo 242, 205,
Norman Allen 205, F. Brin 204, Jim:
McGtdre 201, 201, Ted Taylor 20L

Big Ten keglers: Brtme Romeo
187. Andy Francia 1*7. Prof Bog-
daritz ISI, Rocky Romeo 1*1, Ivan
Leduc 17S, Wayen Stalker 175, Chuck
Penn 173, Bob Robillard 173, Joe'

Portolese 172, Doug Ashwood 172.

Devils whose win streak was frac-
tured by the Huskies Ju*t two games
away

Final hurdle mil be the ehampfem-
game of course %ith Tapper

or Goavernear, other *ema-
finals. furnithtog the opposition-

To break the distance even finer
between Ma»ena and their first
playoff championship, the Raiders
are only 96 minutes of play a"* ay

16 Point Win
Earn Raiders
Tie for 4th

For Coach Martin it is h » first
year at tbe beim of the Raider court

Jayvee* in

? ? ? en*We tbem to controi much

°* "* *ame-

TN» Ma^rna
ed fhe Flying M
folk Friday ni
court. 66-30. to
in rbe Xorthern

The vifitors
tame with a
were oot front
Pra'haw and

PLAY SHOFFLEBOARD
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3 BOARDS —HO WAITIKGr
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BE SURE
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EEADY FOE

Our expert
Will Bepftir Any Make Motor

SPORT SHOP
BO 9-6777

Bowling
j BUSINESS LEAGUE
! Jane Hazel bowled 212, Winnie
I Ratowski 337, Coca Cola 790. L ft H
j 2.241 for the best marks in the
! Business Women's League.
I Also Marking over 900 wese Anita
' Savoca 507, Carroll Eros 507.

Ip the 400 group were Rita Bean
443, M. Hoicomb 419, TbeJma Fauch-
er 443, Edith Ratowski 415, Vi
Nichols 437, Helen Treers 471, Jo
Romeo 452, Mary Romeo 407, G.
Phelix 195, PoOy Ford 434. M. Me-
Guire 407. Lee Whalen 496, Myrtle

, Romeo 479, E. Hazel 46S, L. Murphy
434, Ronnie Martin 442. Helen O-
Shaughnensy 430. J. Sejjuin 452, M.
Kirkey 436, R. Deugaw 424, Sally
Ratowski 447. Ruth CappfeUo 478,
Jean Dishaw 461, Sally Gooldenx 4S9.

All team matches wound up as
]3-l victories for Gooiden's over
Mam'selle, Kaplan'* over Coke*. L k.
H over Friendly Tavern, Newberry's
over Levine's.

Standing Mam'selle 26-10, New-
berry's 21-15, Kaplan's 19-17, Cokes
lS-1*, L f> H 17-19, Gooiden's 17-19,
Tavern 15-21, Levine's 10-26.

I WEDNESDAY NTTEIW
; fUr bowler* tallied 900 triples i s the
Wednesday filters League.
; Jake Kormanyos with W7 was tbe
number one triple bowler. He bad
singles of 234, 191. 222. Sf Eros, with
the same Tavern team, bowled 823
for second best He marked 235, 177,
211. S*xt were Loren Warriaer 235,
213, 171 for 619; Nat Eddman 192,
r>\. m tor tit-. George Eagles 213,
YK, 219, «0S; B. McLaughling 223,
IM, 227, $•§; Tony Romeo H4, 222,
197. «B.

Warriner's 29S, Eros* 2 * aad Fred
Sucesc's 234 singles tracked fa the
tor three here. Others bowttag big
sisgle* were 6. Smith 2M, Joe Dy-

s^ 222, B. BeWe 222.
Tavern led the teams ia scoring

with l,o§4 aad *mTWK bowled
and Army 1,00* la tae sfagles.

Army bit 2J7S aad 2f4 Clnb %m
for the mmi aad tUrd Ugh triples.

fltaadiags: teatteat Jf-14; 2H a o b
2flMS; Tairern M-1M: K «f C 22-22; Iga

Carbtoo's 19-29; Army 17-27;
« U-29.
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Paul Shariow j
i,

Valuable Player!

c i n m p / . ^ L s C ^ a i ^ f e . B - : - ; e .
t v u v . e r . a a d M j r p - r y a r e e l i g i i l e t o
returc is i?6»3-5r. Mas^esa -Hi fcave reversal.

his first attempt,

polled themselves
hitting more

field, managing

ing Norwood
period** end. 13-?
low together
point*. Boot*
twirt*. aod
times.

six points in
while hold-

; tbe cords
bitting three

I ea»*h totaled tour
\oniug period, to

their lead
tbe end of the

Shariow became the second
member of his family to be honored

, by receiving the Most Valuable
Basketball Player Award.

Yesterday, at the Seventh Annual
RAMS Basketball dinner, Paul was
pretested the trophy by Tom Sulli-
van for bis work in tbe 1953-56 wa-
Ptayer Award went to Paul's
son.

Last year, the Most Valuable
other brother,

a candidate for tbe
in the next two years, since

he is. playing with the Jayrees BOW.
Paul began playing fr»r the hijjft

school Ubder former Jayvee Coach,
Harley Scott. He moved up to the
Varsity last year, and played under
Ted Kct. This year be became the
first person to be awarded tbe
Valrabit Player Award while play-

believe ia themselves and tbe de*;
' sire to win.
I Major Ralph Johns aod his v.ifeit
! WiBiam Leary of the School Beard-,"
Superintendent of Schools Walter sT

! Wilson, and principal WQTianii
Dwycr were introduced. Ehsyer
praised the Massena cheer leaders!
for their efforts throughout the
year- .

Trustees Hutch Viskovicfa and
I Carmen Bradshaw. plus candidates

Mert White and Dwight Main were
acknowledged.

Physical Education director Jim
LOOK introduced Coach William

of N'orwood-.VorfoIk. He

Sectional Mat
Suniniaries

Finals
FLNALS -- 13

, da pooods: Wood. C. tiecisoced
CarroA, 0. 6-4.

' l+i paaads: LaCombe. M, de-
I CxiMtixd. Parsble>. C. 2-0.
1 1X5 pomd*: t>ois, M. decasioced

t^rr.iPT', 2-0.
! 123 pseuds: L^nde, G. deexsiooed
1 Graao, C. <-L

im pcuads: Babcock, SI, decis-
ioned Cole, 0, 5-2.

, 136 poands: Boovier. M, decison-

G,

m«?nt between, the first and
' games of the season.

Jg ig in two
ritv throws.

The Flvin« S't. led bv Pra»ihaw
Rave Ma<««ia a ' " "
period. a«. t h w
the local* Ipad to i\ ̂ —^ . . .^ ^—••«•.
mid-way thmueh tbe period. Sher-

nnHCPENDBNT LEAO
Kaitft Shariow racke

single, lames Daggett
for the fMttvidoal mark

nnHCPENDBNT LEAGUI
racked as a MS
^ ^ ^ A <n m i l . it ^AA

StM oowiea CM
marks ia tbe Ia-

daptadeat League.
last to scratch scan* were Carp

BeraacaJe 225 rfagle. Kay LaJUff
aadPrsv Beadevlts wita m gross
977, Efaner Bakoaa ttk\ James Dag-

m w a y thugh
wood and Morgan
Raiders out of t
smre at th«» end

helped bail the
We, m th*t th*«
the period wa«

period in which
able to outecore

the Raider*, hittfnj: for 13 points to

This wan th#» onl
the visitor*

the bofnetawnerV
The final stanza

re in thr»
m n a g . " * t o c i n w
bare five points.

1.
proved to be the

highest .«cnrinis fir both tentnn.
WUuwena cuttrnrc t ie cords with 24
ooint*. mod Snrww d JiJttinst for 17.
Pajil Shnrlow went on his m^rry
way to bigh-scorinx honors, hiftin?
twice from the fiel<

the free thrw' line-
and five times

Roger Sherwood
higbest in scoring
minute*, netting
game total.

Tbe Norwood tall

was tbe second
in the closing
of bis 12 pointf

o ta
distributed among
t< i dt»*« period, a* no
more tbaa twice

Three Masseasns
Kurec columo. Pi

high man with
aad aVrwood fol
fag with U a a d l 2
aeetively.

The Flying N's
men bKtbig for
Prasfaaw wtth M.
and gpeaeer with
Wright have tod
scoring throughout
shaw has aettad a
while Wright has
polau behiad. wtch

keptfnsn
ia this game

oat half-wajr
iod.

the
Were evenly

hit

it
htt

the field.
doable

Shadow was
17]points. Morgan

him in scor-
each, res-

had three
figures:

with 14,
Prashaw aad

Centrals in
season, Pra<

point total,
faflawad five

39v> sptttcttr
ahigherpohit

• he fouled
tbe fiaaJ per-

The singing of the National
Anthem opened the dinner. 7be in-
vocation vat given by Rev. Ber-
nard Kellogg. Sacred Heart Church,
Joe Romeo introduced RAMS Presi-
dent Wallace Cornell, who greeted
the fans.

Toartmaster James Hendericks of
Uhl. Halt, aod Rich then took over.
Coach Martin thanked everyone for
their cooperation in his first year
at Massena, and be introduced the
team.

Tom Sullivan then made the Host
Vaiuable Player Award. It Is
awarded on the basis ot citizenship,
leadenhop, scholastic ability and
playing ability, Sullivan urged the
boys on, and encouraged them to

last

Mr. Stepbenson then irrgwl the
boys to carry on the skills learned
ia school into their adulthood. Tbe
boys should be participants, not
just spectators. Once they were,
physically unable to play, they
should not lose their ^pectator in-
terest, their capacity to enjoy
things.

He admonished the bovs to h*»i>-
orginize and sponsor sports pro-
grams in their communities. Steph-
enson also stressed tbe tolerance of
others in their future life. He then
wished the Massenans luck in then-
game with Malone tomorrow.

Ted Wright, Captain of ibe Nor-
wood Five was acknowledged.
Father Kellogg gave tbe Benedic-
tion, Tbe banquet was concluded
with the singing of the Northern
Star.

Monthly Meet
The Rod and Gun Club's best

monthly meeting ever scheduled in
a-long. long time will be held
Thursday night at the VFW Ball at
7:36 p.m.

Mr. aad Mrs. /ess JC Underwood
will show motion pictures they have
takes on fHfifftpg mif *^«!»<•£ ja
Idaho aad Montana.

In addition, to v^kf the evening
more interesting available films in-
clude Sharkey's knockont et Demp-
acy, Barry Will's kayo over Taattno
Ucvzudon aad Carpeatar't kayo
loss to Tunanr, ' plus Joe L U

B d d k
el the Black Poet Indian
entry from YeUowstoae

aad Tetoas will be available.
Uadarwood. a forester by profes-

aow supervisor inmactnr of
ea the St Lawreacc Hirer

, lie aad Mrs. Underwood
employed by OhL Hall aad Bkft

is Montana.
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood will

rtow the type of film requested and
the length according to the re-action
and size of the crowd.

Women as wefl as men are in-
vited to attend.

This is one of tbe finest programs
scheduled by tbe Rod aad Gun Clnb
fat some time, Anyoae who wishes
is more than welcome to attend as
well as to take part in Hie club's

For the benefit of newcomers to
Massena tbe Rod and Gun Club
bad i,l«l members, one of the larg-
est fat tbe state ia 1955. They have
beea active in conservation lor
more than 30 years.

Peraeas working on the river
project . who wish to take fast
sboald consider tins news story as
a special iavitatkn to them to come
to Thursday's at salon. & Stewart

m e . l - . ' ^ - n r ^ - g d £ - . : i \-~ . 1 5
i d c l a s s . J i m . r k - l e c : - - * d

I^ainics cf Go^Tcni'r-tir - £^£ .5 *jjf
OEIV ose ̂ "bo fcas ever bes-ts: Li::"..3
ir official ccmpetittc-z.

Bole took a 2-*j i e s i zi '.Zi ?~. : j
period ea a reversai.

H€ gamed tone advariaxe ::r ±e

in tbe tiurd period, to K J ; n - ~ y
2-0.

Lyude of GcoverEf-rr *:f-; .7 •-? »
score fcr the WXIica:; b-. i.-.-^r.z '
Grstt': cf Castes JS tr-r' :--" -• .-3
class by a lopsided 7-1 5-;:r- L -;e
gained t^rr points in the :'•_--• -.-: A
on a near pin. and frve ir. :r- - :.d
oi> a reversal sx-d nrn^ a.--. •.-•.•.:?.
The team scores ocrx srod y.^^^z
35. Goovemeirr 35. Can'.cz '•". ar.A
OFA 23.

Babeock put tfce Mass«r..-.r< c-1
front wfcen fee do?red :.-.<;• r..y
remaining OFA finalist : ; i :n
men gained their «

down.
and scored ate"her

In the 136 pcand
over Holrnes of <

a referees" deasioa
from behind in the

after iC'.T.in?

Senii-fiiials

g 148 pwuds : Canough. M, pinned
Eioot, C, 1:00 of first period. » " &>?** ^ ^ P-=?-^ " "e

U7 pmmmOsz Murphy, M, decision- &** £?«* B a b 5 ? c k * ^
f̂l PrettyTG, 8-3- a n d CfAe r*^61^*1 c n hlzr-
1*« pMaas: G. Davis, G, decis- e s c a P e d

.oned 4. Davis, M, 2-0.
k178 p«aads: Hutchins, M, dects-

ioned Mercer, G, 4-L
{.'•Iinuted: James, C, decisLooed

«jazeiton. 3tl*
aeferees: Jack Hantz, Jim Kuims. Holrnes"scored~on a re.-:r .,

near pin. Bonvier gained r..; :-.n:s
on a near pin and in tte >ccnd

I « pewads: Wood. C, pinned perio6 Bnd **« e s c a * * s

Maines, G, 0:58 of the first period Rush of Gouverneur esrr.ed ^.•-•:r.cf
]_axri.u, t . over Trim&oJi, M. Sectioaai title by defeating Ni r̂ und

IK p a o d r . LaColnoe, M, de- Bruce Smith. ~Mas$en&.~ ':-.'
fciswnwl Roses, G, 9-3 Parshley, C, went ahead 2-0 in the firs: -
bver Bnsh, 0. p near pin. He had a no:-,
v| 115 j — a d s : l^mica, G. bye Bole, fall and an escape in the <>.
M, over, Bailey, 0. Capt. Canough also won hi-
ll 12» p s a a i s : Gratto, C, decisioned Sectiona' crown by pinn:n;
smith, e, 6-3 Lynde, G, over Inso , of Canton in one minute of :
WL ' period!. Canough * wrest leci

13t pasnds: Cole, 0, deciskmed minute and 35 seconds m :.
Butler, C, 9-4 Babcock,* M, over tionals since he pinct-d Marnc} of *
^arran, G. jOFA. f

136 pMuads: Holmes, G, decision- ; This was the only pin in :'r.c i:nals.
e(i MBicheu, 0, 7-0 Bouvier, M, win It also cinched tbe Sectional title,

Forfeit. siace y a g q y a now had 58

\'

Bash
•.••:. o-n

'" r.J.
~ ond
K'.'.'.ott
t- first
ru>" a
L Sec-

141 p o n d s : Bush, G, win by for ear hg&45. Cantos 37. and UFA 27.
fait Smith, M, over Tisdell, C. ;The"lRldcate could not have won

4 « i n a n i i : CanOngh, M, pinned, I eves - if they scored pins m their
, 0, 0:35 of the first period remaining matches.
C, over Tuttle, G. Pat Murphy won his eleventh

aoaads: Murphy, M, decision-;match > of the season by downing
e d Brenno, 0, 7-0 I"iett3f, G, over I Pretty,!*^, in &e 137 pound category

C. ilforphy had near falls in the first
[St a—aas; Davis, G, dedswaed »nd flurd periods, and reversals in

ranee, 0, 4-0 deciskned Davis ^ ^ second and third periods, rrei-
MJ.over Ackley, C, *3M. jty gained all his points on escapes.

m » e a a i s : Hutchins, M, win by ! Gene Davis of Gouverneur defeatea
-~**™* ^ * J John Davis of Massena 2-0. He at;

imMm^tT. tained his
James, C, over ^ a s 5 ̂ y * **« P°int reversal m

m ,
forteit Mercer, C, over
TLited: ^ h

ed^HiUer, 0,
Toomey, G.

#—Cas4*a; O—

aorta.

Northern League
Hi- w

%«burg H
Goayerneur . . 13
Tuneer Lake . 12
MAdSENA . . . 8
Canton ll:"""!!^ 6
Potsdam i». 5
Nonrood 4
Saranae Lake 1

esaMa Krktey .
OFA 52 Gouverneur 44
Makoae 54 Potsdam 4t
Tapper T6 Canton M
MASUCNA MNonRMd 50

X.
2
3
4
8
8

10
11

n15

Its.
^ 5
4113
.750
.500
.500
.375
.313
.250
.063

second
Erwin Hutchins, a Senior began

iwrestlraS late in the season last
iyear, c a m e a long ways during this
season jand reached a high point
when he was the victor over Mercer
of Ckmveraeur in the 178 pound class
by a flve to one score. "Hutcn
scored * reversal and a near pin in
the first period while Mercer only
scored on an escape. Hutchins addea
another point in the final period by
an escape,

James: of Canton ended Duane
Hazettoif s eight match win stream
by defeating him when the referee
awarded James two points, ruling
the that Haxdtoo was delaying
match ia the final period. Twe
seconds remained after tbe ruUW.
and Hyitffrm had no tune w

retaliate.

league Ask
Extension
Of Hearing

Di
Co

The Board
Dairymen's League
Association, tm>. has
request to the Secretary ofi

f ire to extend the scope
earing notice referred tv

announcement of Feb. 23 h
as additional marketing al
der the New York orders 0,
urban areas In New York 1
now regulated.

The accomplishment of
enable the complete elimiti
1-c pricing, and will not I
pro\»e the New York order
as to benefit producers p

ider the New York orders
addition, benefit all upstat]

men whose prices are basec
New York blend, the Leagu
olution said.

This program is in ace
with tbe resolution unan
adopted by all producer gr
Governor Harriman's Wash.
Birthday conference. This is
tisrfwfta tac policy of the
ihwi' l UagHC since 1932.'

'S a d M t f e s in recen
eoaeentrated on

of the 1
j n northern1

'Now that tl
gram has been changed and j
wide open, the League fej
should proceed with the larg<
gram.

The Metropolitan Coop^
Producers Bargaining Agencj
tual Federation of Independe
operatives and other • prj
groups which approved the pn

the Governor's conferenc
HEing asked to join the Lea(
Tequesting the Secretary to
the scope «of the hearing noti

The League seeks to have
cd a s marketing areas und
New York orders the follow!
ban areas consisting of all or
of the following counties:

Broome, Tioga, Chemung, *)
Icins, Rockland, Dutchess, Pu|
Ulster, Sullivan, Orange, A\
Rensselaer, Schenectady, Sar;

eida, Herkimer, Madison, '
aga, Cayuga, Oswego.

The pressure in the stratos
lehamber on the Naval Air Tes
|ter Patuxent River, Md., cti

om sea level to 70,000 feet
six minutes. Temperature r

p o m -55 to 90 degrees Centigra
45 minutes. The chamber is ̂

t aircraft instruments.
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Mat Note
First Sectional Mat Championship Is Earned by Massena Central Team; Coach Nicholas Wrestlers Eligible for Inter-Sectionals Saturday. Massena Observer, March 5, 1956.




